ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION

Development of mechatronic systems is a time consuming process and requires efforts in mechanical, electrical and software engineering which typically are put into effect sequentially in the mentioned order. At the chair for Robotics and Embedded Systems at the Technische Universität München we develop robot and robot part prototypes and the necessary tools to comply with the short timeline requirements. To parallelize the different development steps, we utilize the Rapid Prototyping Toolset EasyKit which consists of a collection of hardware and software modules and our model based, visual programming tool EasyLab.
One of the real world projects, where EasyKit was applied to recently, is an autonomous mobile robot platform in a Life Science Lab of a global pharmaceutical company which needed to be equipped with an adaptive lightsource to improve illumination conditions for its image processing. Figure 1 shows the lab robot and a close-up of its tool. The robot is able to carry out a complete sample management process in a pilot plant, as shown previously at the ESACT meeting 2005. Since the robot moves to different stations and analysis devices in a large laboratory, illumination conditions vary according to the time of the day, and according to the distance to the windows and the overhead lights. While the image processing performed perfectly in well illuminated
. The mobile robot platform for automation of sample management processes. The close-up picture on the right shows the robot arm's tool with the red camera pointing down for object detection and the two fingered gripper for grasping vials of different sizes. Figure 2 . The mobile robot platform with its sensors and a close-up of its tool. Figures 1 and 2 ). The use of this autonomous robot, operating several distinct analysis and sampling devices, resulted in a fully automated sample management system, available day and night and tested successfully in pilot scale. Figure 6 shows the light source with three different brightnesses. 
MOTIVATION
Robot
A mobile robot system, previously developed at the University of Bielefeld, Germany is capable of automating the complete sample management in a biotechnological laboratory (see
The robot consists of a battery driven, wheeled platform and a mounted industrial robot arm with a twofinger gripper attached to it. The proper interaction with the analysis and sample devices in the biotech lab is given by the use of a color camera for object recognition, a force/torque sensor to prevent damages and laser range finders at the front and the backside of the robot for localization. The on-board computer is responsible for localizing and navigating the platform with respect to the sensor data from the laser range finders. Furthermore the computer controls the mounted robot arm's movements. Precise device interactions with an accuracy of less than 1 mm are performed by pattern and object detection, utilizing the camera and dedicated computer vision algorithms in combination with realtime sensor feedback of a force-/torque sensor in between the robot's tool and its arm.
Software Toolbox
IMPLEMENTATION
Our goal was to develop an adaptive, computer-controlled light-source for a mobile manipulator to improve illumination conditions for the mounted camera and the computer vision system. As Hardware components we decided to use the Siemens/NERLITE ring illuminators mentioned in 1 and a controller stack built from Match-X components. The solution for this task was as follows: Initially the robot takes an image with its onboard camera. Afterwards the brightness of the acquired image is determined by calculating a brightness histogram and its mean in a range from 0 to 255. A controller in the host application gradually increases or decreases the brightness of the ringlight by sending brightness values to
The light's controller-board was designed to have a serial interface to receive brightness commands as plaintext values in a range from 0 to 255, terminated by a linefeed. According to the read value, the microcontroller adjusts the pulse width modulated power signal for the ring-light which is mounted around the camera.
Figure 5 shows the controller-board on the left and the test setup for result verification on the right. The controller board basically consists of a Match-X stack with two modules, a power supply connector and connectors for a serial RS485 cable and the ring-light. The Match-X module which is marked black and white contains the voltage regulator for the CPU module and the RS485 serial interface, while the module which is color-coded in red and orange contains the CPU. The generated pulse width modulated signal is picked up through a wire directly from the databus and amplified by a MOSFET to match the ring-light's power specification.
RESULTS
To verify that the initial goal of improving illumination conditions for the image processing of the mobile robot was in fact achieved
